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Dy TONY MACE
Staff Writer

Anti-nucle- ar activists of Kudzu
Alliance are stepping up efforts to
mobilize opposition to construction of
the Shearon Harris Nuclear Power Plant
in Wake County near Chapel Hill, Kudzu
organizers say.

"We're going to be pursuing a more
aggressive direct-actio- n policy," said
Kudzu member Melanie Scheller. "There
are still a lot of people who don't even
know Shearon Harris exists "

Kudzu members are planning an anti-nucle- ar

rally at the N.C. Utilities
Commission hearings on energy
conservation Sept. 6 in Raleigh.

The group will hold an energy
conservation seminar at the Jaycee
Center in Raleigh Aug. 31, Scheller said.

"A real commitment to conservation
could reduce demand for electricity to the
point where we don't even need nuclear
power," Kudzu organizer Amy Arrendell
said.

"Conservation is much more desirable
than nuclear power," she said. "There are
cheaper and safer energy alternatives."

Unlike anti-nucle- ar activists in
Seabrook, N.H., Kudzu members say
peaceful protest methods are more
effective in persuading government

By ANNETTE FULLER
Staff Writer

Chapel Hill eyefists will pedal easier
in Chapel Hill this fall. The Chapel Hill
Planning Department has implemented
a system to allow cyclists more room on
the road during peak traffic hours.

The new system will provide bike
lines on Cameron Avenue, behind
Granville Towers,' between South
Columbia and Graham Street. Cars
may park only on one side of the street
during certain hours. Violators will be
towed.

The bike lane on Cameron will be on
the south side of the street from 7-- 10

a.m. to accomodate incoming bicycle
traffic and on the 'north side from 3-- 6

p.m. for outgoing bikers. Liz Rooks, a
Chapel Hill city planner, said the plan
gives cyclists part of the right-han- d lane
during peak hours.

There will be monitors stationed on
Cameron Avenue to strictly enforce the
towing rule.

All parking at any time on the east

leaders that nuclear power is not the
answer to the nationwide energy crunch.

"We feel than non-viole- nt, direct-actio- n

tactics picketing, demonstrating
and leafleting can put pressure on
public officials to make them realize that
the nuclear power question is an issue for
the people to decide," Arrendell said.

"The people have to pay for the plants
and live with whatever level of radiation
may be emitted during the transporting
and storage of nuclear wastes," she said.

But Kudzu Alliance supporters have
not ruled out civil disobedience as an
effective way of getting their message
through, Scheller said.

"Members of Kudzu Alliance tend to
be law abiding citizens," Scheller said.
"We have respect for government and
we're willing to go through the legal
mechanisms.

"But when it becomes obvious that
governmental processes are not
responsive to the needs of the people,
then an act of civil disobedience is apt to
occur," she said.

"Our feeling is anger because we are
not getting a fair response from the
government or from CP&L (Carolina
Power & Light Co., the firm developing
the Harris plant 20 miles from Chapel
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New lanes clear way for

side of Country Club Road also has
been eliminated to make room for
bicyclists. Construction of bike lanes on
Rosemary, North Graham and
Pittsboro Streets will be underway
within a year or two, Ms. Rooks said.

Surveys made in 1977 indicated a
high accident rate for bicyclists on
Cameron Avenue.

The lanes on Cameron and other

Tuesday, Aug. 29 in the lobby
outside the DTH offices in the
Carolina Union.

The Tar Heel needs copy editors,
news and feature writers. For more
information, attend the meeting or
call 933-0?4- 5
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Hill). But we don't want that anger to lead
to violence or apathy," Scheller said.

i

"We want to channel that anger into
stopping the Shearon Harris Nuclear
Power Plant," she said.

Kudzu members plan to rally residents
near the nuclear plant site against the
project, Arrendell said She said the anti-nucle- ar

group will set up tables at UNC
and other campuses to distribute
literature on nuclear power.

Other Kudzu activities may include
enacting a mock truck shipment of
nuclear fuel to illustrate the routes used to
transport waste materials, Arrendell said.

The Conservation Council of North
Carolina has appealed the Shearon
Harris construction permit to the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Kudzu
leaders said they are asking the
commission to hold the required public
hearing in North Carolina.
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bikes on Cameron Avenue.

streets are nart of a hikeways concept
that was approved in February 1977. A
November 1976 bond referendum made
funds available.

"The bike lanes are especially
beneficial to residents of Carrboro and
the west end of town," Ms. Rooks said.
"The Cameron Avenue bike lane is the
first in a series of implementations to
eliminate dangerous bicyle riding in
Chapel Hill."

SHE, the newsletter of the
Association for Women Students,
and the Black Ink, a news publication

of the Black Student Movement, also
will be holding organizational
meetings in the next few weeks.

WorM
Agency
UNC students

Let us ' help you'"'

TARTING 6DTH to hold organizational meeting
AUG UST

The Town of
Chapel Hill will resume
the general towing of
.illegally Parked cars.

Anyone interested in working for
the Daily Tar Heel should attend an
organizational meeting, at 5 p.m.
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WHO WAKE UP SMART
WITH THE
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DAILY NEWS to Chapel Hill!
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This will be a significant
change from the practice
of the past year, in which
cars were towed only in
exceptional circumstances.

for all your travel
needs... large
or small. ..to

DELIVERY TO
' YOUR DORM ROOM

$6.25 for Monday-Saturda- y Subscription
CALL NOW!

942-595- 3 , home or abroad.

Come see us at 135 E. Franklin St.
942-85- 34

RUN Arthur
THE Daily Crossword

40 Stick orACROSS
1 Numerical arm

prefix 41 Walking -(-
elated)5 River to

43 Erasesthe Caspian
45 Farrow of9 Vertical:

comb, form films
46 CertainBard's14 The molesterriver

15 Russian 48 Living on --

a riverriver bank16 Dewy
17 Opera star 50 Yale men
18 Focus on an 52 Ceramic

activity piece
20 Type of 53 Imbued

photograph 58 Inferior
22 Being: Sp. selection
23 Highway 59 On

sign 61 Kind of
24 Affiances attack

62 Sharif or28 Scents Bradley
32 Wallach or 63 StratagemWhitney 64 Spills the33 Hibernate beans
35 Playground 65 Buddies

item 66 Regulate
36 Mail food intake
38 Biblical

witch town

by J. G. Parsons

DOWN 27 Jewish
1 as a wet feast

hen 29 Florida
2 Roman poet city
3 Variable 30 Italian

star province
4 Ancient 31 Car type

catapult 34 Governmen-
tal5 Perturb .

6 Criticize 37 Kind of
7 Declare angle.

positively 39 Discontented
8 Ties ones
9 Haranguers 42 Fastens

10 Short and again
pudgy 44 Room in a

11 Stumble casa t

12 Atmospheric 47 Affluent
condition 49 Impede

13 - Miss. 51 Condescend
19 Smidgen 53 Bulwer--'

21 Certain Lytton
numbers: It. heroine

24 Broom of 54 Xmas
twigs' 55 Fissure

25 Verdugo of 56 Needle case
fjlms 57 Prescribed

26 Louise and amount
Turher 58 Attention

getter
60 Tame animal
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Tagmation Needs.

Papers, Easels,
hPS Canvas,
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Hours: Monday through Saturday 10 AM to 9 PM

Art discount cards will not be punched during this sale.
4 We have Carolina Fever.

illyArthur University Mall
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
(919)942-556- 2

X3 at
co rj
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DIVISION OF

TRIARCO ARTS AND CRAFTS


